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Background: Recently, endovascular therapy (EVT) has widely applied for below the knee (BTK) artery lesion in patients with critical limbs ischemia 
(CLI). Although angiosome concept has been shown useful in EVT strategy, the factors associated with limb salvage in the direct and the indirect 
groups after EVT remain unclear. We sought to elucidate the factors influencing the limb salvage in each group.
Method: We analyzed 205 limbs from 181 consecutive patients (male=127, age; 69±12 years) with ischemic ulceration/gangrene, presenting 
with isolated BTK lesions (Rutherford 5, 155 limbs and 6, 50 limbs), who underwent successful EVT alone without bypass surgery. We classified 
these patients into the direct (n=112) and the indirect (n=93) groups depending on whether feeding artery flow to the site of ulceration/gangrene 
was successfully acquired or not based on the angiosome concept. Freedom from amputation (FA) and amputation free survival (AFS) were 
compared between the direct and the indirect groups by Kaplan-Meier analysis and log-lank test. Multivariate analysis was performed to explore the 
independent determinants of limb salvage in each group.
Results: The overall limb salvage rate was 82% (168/205). Death occurred in 29 % (53/181). FA was significantly (P=0.04) higher in the direct 
group (78%) than in the indirect group (59%). AFS was significantly (P=0.004) higher in the direct group (38%) than in the indirect group (24%) 
for up to 4 years after the procedure. Hyperlipidemia (HL), diabetes mellitus (DM), low density lipoprotein (LDL) and HbA1c was chosen as the 
independent variables related to limb salvage in the direct group, while Rutherford classification, dialysis, c-reactive protein and below the ankle 
run-off in the indirect group by single regression analysis. Among these, HbA1c in the direct group and Rutherford classification in the indirect group 
were the independent factors associated with limb salvage by multivariate analysis
Conclusion; Acquiring direct flow based on the angiosome concept is important for FA and AFS in patients with CLI presenting with isolated BTK 
lesions. The limb salvage factors may differ among those with direct flow and those without.
